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Thanksgiving.Cariboo Mail »n—ary.
Barnard's Express brought navies of the 

Cariboo Sentinel to the 3d inst., from which 
we condense the following summary:— -

MINING INTBIUGBNOB.
On William Créait the Forest Bose Co. 

were taking ont 130 oz a weekrthe 8t George 
those distinguished personages called (j, 30 oz tb, Cariboo Ce 62 es. Oo Con- 
Peers were made amenable to the pro- klio Golcb, the White Pine co 26 cz. On
oese of Bankruptcy, and it was not till Ptenoh Creakithe North American co 40 oz. 
last year that the functionaries of Oo Chisholm Creek, the Good Hope oo 19 oz. 
Bassing-hall street found each high On Lightning Creek, the Spruce co 6 oz,
game. It will be remembered that the 9 lgMI™tLW(t0Da «tsllio.no..
Duke of Newcastle entered the Court of The Fire Brige4e have resolved on a grand 
Bankruptcy last year. It is questionable ball to be held on the 28th inst. The weather
whether his grace has yet got out of it. heavy frost* at sight. ’ On wfi-

n that Court has been honour- lUm Creek the mean temperature for the
,b. pre.ence .1 ' “J.•JSS&lSi$*SS& £

a crop of noble bankrupts, no tower isth, and the lowest one degree below zero,on
«... jm having « up «WO* “»
day*.' True, one these succeeded in for ,arty^ tb, mails, which he has held »o 
establishing his solvency; but the Earls lobg exE,jee jn iBt March next, It is but right 
of Westmoreland and Winchplsea and to remark that he has always been most ener- 
Lord De Manley have been adjudicated getic in his endeavor, to carry ‘hsm throngh
bankrupt. The debts of one foot up .fher^^dta sn^mb, altb^h toe 
£400,000, of another £130,000. In view contrMt f,r a year bM been awarded to other 
of these circumstances the question has pftrtieg| but will continue to run the express 
Very properly been raised as to whether regularly, eo travellers next summer may look 
bankrupt Peers are to be permitted to oat, we think, for cheap fares.” 
retain their seats in the House of Lords.
A member of the House of Commons 
most vacate hie seat when he fails to 
meet his money obligations, and it is 
well put, ‘ But if it be so why should 
not the rule extend to the house of 
Lords ? Is there any reason «by what 
is sauce for the goose should not also be 
taace lor the gander V The same pa
per adds. ‘ Still, whether their lord- 
ships have or have not the common 
sense to place themselves in timely accord
ance with public opinion and feeling in this 
matter, is mainly a question tor themselves.
II they do not move the House of Commons 
will be drïvëo to take up thtf subject, now 
that the fashion of bankruptcy has set in 
amongst the peerage in s) coofpkoous a 
manner. It is whispered that many oi 
these rioble insolvents continue, somehow or 
other, to enjoy meet of the luxuries which' 
are considered appropriate to their tank.
Tb* luxury of legislating for honest and eol- 
vent people is one that they must make up 
their minds to forego.’ The principle in
volved in the controversy may well occupy 
the attention of the people of British Col
ombia.

Eeeklq Miajj Notariat Bankrupt Peers.
He «tt th. PO^^-etfUnoe of praise

Most thankful they who go thetr silent ways 
gad hearts to-win,.

-—To joy or succor those en-whom -ttffrheavy^ leys 
Thecnrse of sin.

Spécial to the daily British colonist.The subject indicated by the caption 
under which we write is exciting a good 
deal of attention in England just now. 
It was not till tbs Act of 1861 that

Wednesday, December 21» 1870 Europe,
By Buying Tour Gandies of Losnos, Dee 7—The impression prevail* 

in the elude to-night that the hopes of the 
Prenob Impetialitls are greatly strengthen# 
ed and that tbs Prussian government is de- 
oidedly favorable to tbe restoration of the
empire*'

Mr Faidien io a despatch of the 7th frees 
Tours asserts that tbe retreat of the army of 
tbe Loire was effected without ether aaeti- 
fice then tbe naval guse in the entrenchments 
at Orleans, all ef which ware spiked.

Tbe army of the Loire bas divided into 
two bodies tbe left wing moving towards 
Tours while the right wing sod center 
roore sooth along the R R to Viereon.

Tbs pnrobaee of provisions lot the use ef 
Parti after the capitulation was entrusted 
to the office of Commieaairat who have oon- 
eloded contracts with English houses. The 
officers preferred to operate through German 
houses but it wee ascertained that the ex
port ol provisions would produce inconve
nience in Germany-

Tours Dec 9—The government has made 
public the following intelligence: General 
Obaoey’e reply to the war department was 
that an attack all along the linen from Leunte 
to St Laaseal Dés Feux lent eight the prin
cipal e flotta ol the enemy were at Beaoeh’ 
The Germans were very strong at that place 
having 86 oaenen, The forças consisted of 
the 2d divisions of Bremaea let dinieien of 
Prussians 2,000 cavalry and a strong 
under Frederick Charles and the Daks of 
Mecklenburg. The enemy was repulsed 
and driven beyond Grande Lartie. We 
bold the position to-night that we held this 
morning. The Prnesian lose is heavy. Th* 
bgttl* lasted till the darkness came on. W* 
may b* attacked to-morrow but are well 
prepared to resist it. Gen Stephens com
mander of division wns wonoded. The 
Prusaiana were drjvsa beyond Versailles.!*) 

Dam.tadt. Dee 8—Prince Louis tele- 
graphs to tbe Grand Duke of Hesse from Or- 
leaos on tbs 7th: We move ce Tours to-day. 
llsssiaa losses in tbe recent battles are very 
gtigh, '

London, Deo 7—Gladstone's note announ
cing that the government baa made the pro
visions necessary fer tbe protection of the 
Pop* adequate for tbe support of bti digni
ty and personal freeedom and the Indepen
dence of bis spiritual Innciinns, excites sur
prise and oritioiem. Tbe Government by 
each declaration made atttie moment intends 
the double purpose of influencing a large 
Catholic meetiog at St James’ Hall oo 
Friday and conciliating the looting m Ire- 
tond and here, -,

Tbe ramer of impending diffiealtj with 
America is already creating eoeaiderabie 
alarm.

Proud lips o’er lordly feasts may loud declare
__ __ . That U anks are given,

But truer signa ef thankfulness are when 
Hard chains ate riven,

The hungry fed, well clothed the shivering bare,
And sorrow driven.

Choose you the way in which your heart shall speak 
To the All-wise

Join pomp to praise ; or, human suffering seek 
-H wherever it lies,

Ton know who said the merciful and meek 
See Paradise 1

V. Responsible GovernBent.

• The editor of a local print hae devoted
• column to denunoiatien of this jonr- 
nallor having thrown the eaoee of Re
sponsible Government overboard, for 
bdipg the organ or the mouthpiece of 
the existing Government, and, gener
ally, for its utter unreliability. Even

' were there ground for these accusations, 
which there assuredly is not, the editor

I 1 foreraid weald, of all men in the Colony,
nrobaWy be the least entitled, to make 

, them. First, we find him an ardent— 
more ardent than discreet—advocate of 
unconditional Confederation — ‘ Let ns 
hare Confederation first, and trust tq 
Cnada for Terms.' Then we find him 
advocating Confederation — immediate 

• 0 Confederation, Confederation by tele
graph, if yon please —■ upon, terms im
measurably inferior to those prepared 

' by the Government. Next we find this 
!•• littiê joker'* willing to consign Con- 

o federation to * ■ '-the hot place, in 
order to obtain a seat in the Legisla
tive Council, which seat he, however, 
failed to,.secure even as tbe price of

II political perfidy. More recently he is 
found opposing Confederation step by

-Ü step, under one pretext after another, 
and for no higher or more patriotic 
motifh, it is to be feared, than because 
the scheme bore not the impress of the 
almighty I, although that scheme was 

-jpfieitely more favorable to the Colony 
tb*" any he had ever dreamed of, more 
statesmanlike than could possibly have 
emanated from hie brain. Yet this ad
venturer, who has ever oast off his poli
tical principles like an old coat, who has 
even oast off his family name, hae the 
audacity to lecture tbe Colonist upon 

.; the score of political, inconsistency !
But this accusation is as groundless as it 
I* impertinent. The position occupied 
by this journal upon the great question 
of Responsible Government to-day is in 
complete harmony with its position in 
the past { and we challenge the prodoc- 
tkm of a single tittle of evidence to the 
contrary, Tbe editor of this journal
has all along, in every capacity and in pR0M Bio Bbnd.—Mr P Reid, Govern- 
evety place, insisted upon the right of ment Mail earlier strived at Cache Creek 
the Cotonists to the possession of self- from Big Bend ou the 28th Nev. 
government, and he has ever maintain- tbat lhe portion of the miners
ed their fitnees to make a proper and be- b„e gone ont to winter oo Thompson river 
nefieial use of foil political rights. Nor e0^ other places. There are however, 17 
has ht ever Cessed, not does he now men remaining on the oteek who design to 
hésitas, io advoqàte J* -bosiamil ®f mine all the winter, Twocompanis. ot torse 

ponsible GovcrnmenTsimultaneous- bave»* bedrock dram to their claims aoihat
ly withunion. The mow ot . r«eol=. ^
«06 l„o lb»l elect dirilg Imumoù , „( ioi.g .q'.ll, ».ll «il win.,
a resolution, by the bye, which was so qq Kemp oreek a few men are engaged cot- 

j , unfortunate as to meet with opposition (j„g a ditch to bring water on to a flat from 
from the member for Victoria District which they have obtained very encouraging 
__tbe prerent writer has ever insisted prospects. Oo tbe mountain between Sey- 
tmon British Columbia entering the monr and Columbia river tbe snow is aboutSU»» .p.« « high ground .. lh.1 f «£ »25K*."S 

occupied by the queen Province, OO U9ooe oi which Mr Reid was detained 
Ontario.,; Bathe hes never, ut any.«apantt ,0„P on bisjaet trip than on any of the 
or und.er any circumstances, been guilty of 0,h|r8 baving been 36 days on the round trip 

"*fie lolly of making ‘h#t °r any cther qnes- f Oaebe creek to French oreek and re- 
tien n line qua non oi nbion. We do bat 

■ repeat ourselves when we say that lb# coun
try wants Responsible Government, bas pto- 
nOnnoed no equivocal verdiot af the polls in 
favor of it, and tbat tbe members now fresh 

u-' 'from tbe eonstimeneies will be guilty of a 
gross dereliction ef duty—a breach of faith 
—if they do not in tbe Legislature insist 
upbn that form of government being 
fetted Upon this colony simultaneously with 
Confederation. Bnt we will not, and we ere 
confident the oonntry will hot, go the length 
of refusing or delaying Confederation rather 
than accept it upon the Terme offered, unac» 
eoapanied by Responsible Government. The 
eoloniets..know iuU well that to do so would 
be suicidal folly. There is one man in the 
eoleny who, it is greatly to be feared, would 
be willing to delay or upset tbe Confedera
tion scheme upon that or any other side 
iasde, and from no higher motive than the 
one already indicated. As was stated in 

'these columns menthe ago, whenever the 
Terms beeame known, in fact, the scheme has 
been so arranged as that tbe battle of Re
sponsible: Government may be fought and 
won or lost, as the ease may be, without io 
any way interfering with Confederation. For 

"vtti|e purposes the two have been disassociat
ed: had no true friend of Oonfederatibn Would 
now’ be willing to associate them in such a 
why as to make tbe greater boon eootiogetit 
upon the lesser. Many persons have ven
tured to think tbat tbe greatest ot all ob
stacle* in the way of British Columbia ob- 
thinieg Responsible Government is to be found 
in ft oèitâuû impossible, weathercock politic 

‘ eiaii.

A. W. PIPER,
:if Government Street.

rpHE LIBERAL PATRONAGE 0» a
J. generous publie has enabled me to still further A

Reduce the Price of m. 
Manufacturée t

From this daté 1 will Retail Candies at 
the following Prices :

Sugar Almonds,
Burnt Almonds. 
Chocolate Cream,

^ OhrystaUised Candies, 
Peppermint Lozanges, 
Conversation do.
Gum Drops,
Perdants,
Cassias, &c at 50 cts per lb

PLAIN CANDIES, SUCH AS
Slicks, Drops, Barley Sugar and 
Acidulated Drops, 371-2cts per Ik 
Broken Candies, 25 cts per lb.

A CORRESPONDING REDUCTION AT WHOLESALE

8UBAK TOYS, all of my ewn make, at the 
Lowest Prices.

WGBDING CAKES on hand and made to 
order on the. gbortest notice.

I Queen Victoria at Hallowe’en.
The Dundee Advertiser ot Nov 4th reports 

from Balmoral as follows
“ The time-honored festival of Hallow*’** 

was observed at Balmoral Castle and partially 
in the surrounding district, on Monday even.

• ing. At a quarter to six the tenantry and 
servante on the eastern portion ef the estate 
made their appearance by the approach,^each 
bearing a blazing torchlight. Marching past 
the front of the castle in regular order they 
proceeded to inset thosd of the western por
tion, who by this time were coming in view 
of the Boatpool. The sceae presented as the 
party cam* along the head of the road was 
very imposing. When all had met in tbe park 
to tbe number of upwards of 100, the specie, 
cle was heightened in effect by the darkness 
of the night. Headed by Her Majesty’s piper 
the company returned in marching order by 
the Approach to the front of the castle, where 
they piled their torchlights, and, . with an 
abundance of ready fuel at band, made; a 
tremendous fire installer. Dancing was at 
once begun by the stalwart kilted lads, who 
tripped a highland reel, with biasing torches 
in their hands, with an energy and spirit rare
ly equalled and never surpassed. The stirring: 
strains of the bagpipes infused a heartiness and 
zest in a marked degree.

Her Majesty was outside watching the move
ments with seeming interest and satisfaction. 
Before the party left to continue dancing in, 
the iron bïll-ebom the health of the Queen 
was drunk with ' tree Highland honors, and 
the different members of the royal family and 
the Marquis of Lome were, afterwads heartily 
pledged.”

Since (ton 
ed b£;i<=

Ï

Thu Two Sections.—A paper published ou

the banks of the Fraser, calling itself the 
Mainland Guardian, is urging the people every»;

the Mainland to send petitions towhere on
the Governor telling him,amongst other things, 
that they are, ‘to a man, opposed to the so. 
called .Responsible Government, and the im. 
mediate adoption of the Canadian Tariff. 
This is pretty good for a mainland guardian, 
considering that every eonstitaency in It has 
returned a representative pledged to support 
•the so-called Responsible Government,’ and 
every eonstitaency save ene hae pronounced 
in favor of‘ the immediate acceptance of the 
Canadian Tariff I’ Of all the candidates who

had the

de4

t $15!

JUST RECEIVED

Per Bk ADA, fin London
3 TONS OZ1

during the late election, only 
temerity to utter a doubtful word on Responsi
ble Government. That candidate was the man 
after the Guardian’s own heart, and he was 
beaten, badly beaten I Certainly our tip.river 
contemporary is in glorious discord with pub
lic sentiment, in so far as Responsible Gov
ernment and the Canadian Tariff are concern-

oneran

AGRitiçLTDRe in the CoLONixs.—Accord
ing to returns jnet published under official 
authority the land under wheat 1 in 1868 
amounted to 164,206 acres in New Sou'h 
Wales, 259.804 acres io Victoria, 633,035 
acres io South Australia,>0.323 sores io Wes
tern Australia, 62 186 acres in Tasmania 
64.517 acres in New Zealand and 3 425 
in Qnrsoaiand. Io tbe same year New Zea
land produced .1619.169 bushels of wheat 
New South Wales 1.887.085 bushels, Victo
ria 4.229.228 bushels South Australia 6.173.- 
970 bushels and Tasmania 878 826 bushels. 
Horn cattle mumbered 1,761 411 in New 
South Wales 693.682 in Victoria, 123,213 in 
South Australia, 47,211 in Western Aus 
tralia 105 450 in Tasmania . and 968.277 in 
Queensland. The number of sheep in New 
Sonih Wales has increased continuously 
since 1854 and the last returns showed a 
ratal of IS 080.ties'* tre-'d1. - Tfcw o.-Wf* ;iTJ

ENGLISH CANDIES !
Selected expressly for the Holidays.)

Warranted Pure Sugar and free 
: from Deleterious Coloring,

WILL BE SOLD AT

GRHATLY REDUCES» JBATE?, 
Consisting in part of the following :

Peppermint, Rose, Lemon, Musk and Ginger Lozenge*; 
Conversation Lozenges, Love Binge Nun-ery Medals, 
Sugar Almonds, Burnt Almonds, Pink, white and Yellow 
Rock Candy, Assorted Gutn Drops, Fondant, Sugar Toys, 
Cordial Candles, Sugar Figures, Fancy Hearts, Scotch 
Mixtures, London Mixtures, Cosaques, co. All at

30 Centsrner Pound

ed.
1 Tbe Pixlet Sisters.—The last perfor

mance of tbe Pixley Sisters was well attend-, 
ed, and the enlertainoent was of a very 
pleasing character. The young ladies and
Messrs Melville and Ward acquitted them-

The inter-

•oners i 
Germai 
killed, 
loss io 

It is 
pany is 
Conatr

„ ;1, | betwew
London, Deo >—The Press to-morrow will betwee 

attack Gladstone’s Dots concerning tbe pro- I Yili 
tent ion ol th# Pope,declaring it an attar te« I rived it 
versai ol traditional English policy since I in the 
the reformation. . Franol

Icnallafl declares it is impossible 10 with- j 6600 p 
draw Gortscbakoff’a ooto.bnt «ays the Cast privati 
will not violate the treaty pf 1856. of bis

Bsblin, Deo 9—There was another anti- ment 
war riot ôf n serions ehiraoter yesterdsy Nr 
oaaaod by reeiitancs to the order lor droit- pends 
ins married seen. The landwsbr and the botta < 
police were enable to qnéll the riot and the coatis 
military were celled ont. They suppressed the . 
the disorder,using great severity. If tbs or- pone I 
der drafting the married men is earned ont with t 
it will give an additional force of 2*0,000 Bob 
men to the army. /{ . 'iMlal*

Mont Belliebp, Dec 8—Belfort is msk- 
ing p splendid defense. —

1

selves io a crtrditabto manaer. 
lode acts were all encored, end when the 
curtain was rung down for the last time, a 
general feeling of regrei»was expressed that 
a sense of filial duty necessitated the de
parture of the ladies by the Steamer to-day. 
No youjk actresses have afforded mere plea
sure tov Victoria audiences, nor have any 
given greater promise eof a brilliant and 
successful career in their profession tban the 
Misses Pixley.

He re-

I

r jf South Australia and Tasmania vary eonside- 
rably year by year; whereas those in.Wes
tern. Australia and Queensland have progrès-, 
eively increased in numbers According to 
latest returns as toother colonies, Ceylon 
had in 1867 708.629 horned cattle and 61.- 
348-sbeâp. Mauritius in 1868 11,853 cattle 
and 18.057 sheep, aod Natal in the same 
year 435.010 cattle and 281 486 sheep. No 
returns are given as to Ontario and Qutbeo, 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia since 1861,

Res Wholesale rates equally low.

Paris Exhibition Mixtures, 
via lours by Balloon.

Burley Sugar, Acidulated Horahonnd, Lemon, {Rose, 
Pear and otoer Drops in &lb. %lb and lib bottles. 

Itochu Bon Bons ,n;amall bottles. 1

A GREAT VARIETY OF

ORNAMENTS for CHRISTMAS TREES
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY SAOXKn AND PACKETS
Filled with 0 mdies especially for Christmas, very 

CHEAP, from 112%ets upwards.

FRUITS,
TO ARRIVE PER “ PELICAN,”

An Invoice of Grape* Orangea, Lemons, Dried Fruits, 
Nuib, etc, ew.

Retailers will And o eir * Rge to call and in
spect ray stock and p ices befor1 %alng elsewhere.

Pickett’s Holipat Sale—A large am- 
oont of goods was disposed of yesterday by 
R F Pickett & Co, whose looms wers weti 
filled with buyers. Dolls, toys, albums 
fancy goods, glass and lacqaeiware, pafl- 
boxes. and hall-a-hundred other aeasonable 
articles, were eagerly bid for. Opportuei 
ties were afforded tbe trade io the disposal 
of goods by the cate, instead of dividing them 
into small lots and spreading, the articles aH 
over the store. Another sale of a different 
class ol goods for the holidays will probably 
be held this week.

*— Lei
The Pipesisni no- fram i 

knowledge tbat the siege costs them more | petite 
than

DELICATE. DELICIOUS, AND REFRESHINGI
Th?. subtile Boni of Fragrance, delicate, delici

ous and refreshing, is embodied in the true Mur
ray A Lanm&n’s Florida Water. Selene»,when it 
produced this matchless perfume, caged in a glass 
prison the very spirit of the lowers. Avoid the 
worthless counterfeits.

ST Always ask for the Florida Water prepared 
by Lanman & Kemp, New York. 547.

Lille, ^D'eo^S — CoLmanicatien with j are re 

Havre has been.restored. Te*rJ
Amsterdam. Dee 9—A telegram from 8e‘ 

Luxemburg states tbat the Prussian govern- Thi 
ment hae told the government oi the Greod It. 
Duke tbat in oooaequeoee ef its having u toe I 
lowed the violation of tbe neutrality of the Luxe 
Grand Duchy by the French, Prussia Is no Bn 
longer bound to lespeet the nentreliiy of Peru
Luxemburg. _ eD®?/

The World’s epeoiel hom London eeye n Th
report is current that John Bright is to be the 
uni to Washington in tbe matter of the ung 
■ettlement of thi Alabama claims end fieb- Tl

«yS$Pe tob. ».d. .. «M- »iir. “J
people, ignorant and" nnedueated, to decide en , 
bw ballot whether they should sopercede the proi 

oombsrsome end iobnmea system ^
tbe entàblishment ot e

turning.

Victobia Cem*txby;—In pursuance of tbe 
•Cemetery Ordiaaoce, 1870,’ the Board have 
drawn up a code of rules and regulations) 
together with a scale of fees, and the same 
have been sanctioned by the Governor and 
published in tbe Gazette. Tbe scale of fees 
appears to ue to be too high, and we (til lo 
discover any provision to meet the case ol 
person» who may not be in circumstances to 
pay tbe amouet demanded. Following is 
the schedule of fees :
“ For permitting any grave to be dug therein.. ....$7 SO 
For permitting any vault to be made not exceeding 

’0 feet x 10 feet, including certificate of title....
For permitting any vault to be made, not exceed.

ing 16 feet x 20 feet, including certificate......
For permitting any monument or tombstone to bt

erected or placed therein................
For every certificate of t tie to any grave

I
Amatbub CoNoasT.—The instrumental and 

vocal concert for the benefit of the funds ot 
the Mechanic's Institute will be given to.mor- 

evening at the Theatre Royal An excel
lent programme has beenjprepaied. The obs 
ject is a most worthy one, and as the vocalists 
are all amateurs who have volunteered, the af
fair is rendered doubly interesting. Seats may 
be secured between the hour|7>f 11 and 1 o'
clock to-morrow.

Pipes is out with bis -annual budget of 
caricatures, io wbioh noted local personages 
are produced in gingerbread. Most of the 
• phizes’ are well produced. Figures of tbe 
newspaper editorp, a knight of the shears, a 
celebrated clam-cbowdei provider, two ‘girls 
of the period,’ and the notorious Dr Rbeam, 
banding beneath tbe weight of a cross and a 
woman, created much merriment. When 
Piper became a confectioner a splendid 
sculptor was spoiled.

Toys and Fancy Goods.—Mr David Spen
cer's stock of (array goods—all of fresh import
ation-challenges public admiration. Every 
description *f goods for the holidays may be 
found upon Speacer’g shelves, and the prices 
at which articles are offered place him beyond 
the reach of competition. The friends of the 
young should call and inspect—we do sot say- 
tony,’ because if oae inspects he will be sure 
to buy—the stock.

Serious Accident.—A man by the name 
Thompson,employ ed on a ranch at Nanaimtf, 
had his leg broken by a falling tiee. He 
was two days sod two nights alone after tbe 
accident before be was discovered in hie 
crippled condition. His leg was.ee» by tbe 
surgeon of tbe Sparrowhawk and be whs 
brought down on the Douglas yesterday. 
He ie doing well.

Monster Whale—Tho Douglas W failing 
Company captured a whale on Wednesday 
last which is the largest yet caught in the 
Gulf. __________________

The frost stopped the ploughing on Thurs
day and Friday last in Victoria district.

Blank Recoud.—There were no oases 
before the Police Coart yesterday.

Christmas, 1870.—The show of fancy goods 
for the season will eemmeace on Saturday 
next, the 17th inst, at London House, Govern
ment street.

i WHITE SWELLINGS
Are generally considered to be indications of a

ralons tendency in the system, and the first 
g til bë done for their removal ie to purify the 
<t and humors. Br istol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills 

used conjointly, are possessed of the very proper
ties required ; they cleanse, purify, neutrlize, and 
purge out of the system the bad humorê which 
are the sole cause of the trouble. 673.

Mrs E LETT,rowcon*
GOVBBN11EN1 ST N1ARJ8HNSON,

Next Door to the Arcade Oyster Saloon.scro
thin»
bl»o

/
1 ’XMAS PRESENTS! !

......25 00

A. CARD....50 00 D. SPENCERttaving learned that certainJtL interested parties are spreading the report that 
Barnard’s Exoresa and Stage Line will not continue to 
tie run regularly to Cariboo as heretofore, I beg to state 
that not only will that business tie continued in alL ils 
past efficiency, but ibat arrangements are nearly matured 
for greatly reducing tne rate of charges and increasing 
the efficiency ot the service, as soon as the Spring opens, 

dois F. J. BARNARD.

......... 5 00
____ .10 00

Thi great nugget from Germanaeu creek 
was brought down by M. Guichon of Queenei* 
month, on Friday night, by whom it was pur- 
abased from tbs finder. It weighs 24J ounces, 
only about one-half of which is gold, the re- 
mainder being quartz'. The nugget is water- 
worn. Its discovery gives rise to the hope 
that the existence of immensely rich quartz- 
reefs in the Omineea country will be deter
mined during the coming season.

present
of Government by
^Brdbsels. Dec 10—In the Chambers to
day Baron Authea said he was aware ol {6anq 
the receipt of Prussia*# note in rogimrd to | 0WB 
Luxnmborg. H« denies that tb. Govern _ 
ment was in tbe least degree »■*>«•£ Dap 
Ptnesia to reject the petition el the Ftencb y|e| 
prisoners In Belgium jo return to tbeir ooan- p|j| 
ay m in the cim ot Laxnmbafg»u oogn 0Bef 
to be a warning to Europe. . .. I Pie

London, Dec 9—London Globe are fall L 
of rumor, to-night of tbs speedy «“«•“'li, . 
malien oi peace end restomtion of tat | tbe pito. Gr.St significance i. *tuoh«d « .he 
manner which tbe Bmpreeebne been received tra<

r,fzï f,.».
indicate a reaotioe everywhere in lever of | 
the reetoretion ol the Empire. The people. are 
art oentrasting 20 years of order nnd pros- lbe 
polity with the present misery and nnsroby. otM 
Tbe Tours Government baa proved incom
petent either to conduct war or negotiate for *e, 
peaoe. Napoleon refuses to aaaetwn any

"iS’f&ïiïKSto *» *« >« r
been occopted by the
dron of French gncboai. bave been ••ot to 
protect shipping entering the of 8» Nantira ] 
At the month ef the Loire. ... wi

London, Dec t—An inflopetiej eommittee 00 
has been formed here with .Thee H*|' 
chairmen, lor th# purpose of «•«*'■« “ ed 
poeeiblo security for th. an
peaee with America. A eo”mllt”î” ” to oi 
some time since eonndera it m
ta»* ne publie setion until *lt*r Wte «“j®1 tii 
sre settled, An impression is pisvalent J ^

Has determined to clear bis large 
Stock of

TOYS, GIFT BOOKS,
0 : 9-' ■’ ■■‘■•j. 5l ;;vn ....

Photo & Scrap Albums
FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES AND 

CHURCH SERVICES.

iatei
8

am GREEN,;
i Government St, three dooie^from tbe St Nleholaa Hotel

7V Fashionable Clothier,
Big Bbnd.—A correspondent residing on 

French cfeek has been kind enough to send ns 
an account of the publie meeting held there 
gome time ago to hear Mr Jeisop upon the 
political situation. The meeting was largely, 
in feet generally, attended by the miners and 
others residing there. After Mr Jessop had 
addressee), jbe meeting, apparently with much 
acceptance, a resolution was unanimously 
passed, endorsing his views on Confederation, 
Responsible government and the Immediate 
adoption of the Canadian Tariff.

Rich Display. — The holiday repertoire of 
London House were displayed yesterday to 
admiring hundreds. The store resembled a 
holiday goods bazar where every conceivable 
article that exquisite tastes could devise er 
Invent was- placed upon exhibition.

School Examinations. — Tbe examina
tion of Lake and Cedar Hill districts schools 
will be held on Friday next before the In» 
epeeior .tiiaeral of Senools, Hon E G Alston.

Thx 20th or 22d inst, when the sun bas 
reached its winter solatice, is fixed upon by 
scientists as the period wbeo great physical 
changes of the earth’s surface and floods and 
tempests will oceur.

-AND--
GENERAL OUTFITTER, FANCY «OOPS

The moat Beautiful all jasf arrived per 
“ ADA ” from London, at

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES!!

CALL AT ONCE
—and—

Make Your Selection !

HAo!8TJLF8Jdo^^^,f,S°cS
6to*, of theSunday, Dec 18,

Namaiko and Comox —The steamer Sir 
Jaa Douglas arrived from Nanaimo and Co
mox yesterday at 4 p m with 12 passenger# , 

, ,6 head cattle, 12 bogs and a large quantity 
of farm and dairy prodooe. The Victor bad 
wmpleted bar cargo and the Shooting Star 
had commenced to load.

Fall & Winter Goods
Comprising in part of;

W ATKEPRoor Pilot Ova goo at»
Bbavxr IntbRnrsb Capes 

Cassimkre Suits
Hath and Caps, &o,

And aLarge Aesortmen e 
IF ÜRIVI81IIN G~OOOB8,

Which he oiler» at a Small Advance on Cost.

Fbom the Inlet.—The atmr Grappler ar
rived from Burrard Inlet yesterday morning 
with a cargo of lathe for Mr Say wood. She 
alio brought down F J Barnard, Esq, and 
Batoard’e(Express. She towed down ie the 
Boyal Roads the brig Admiral, bound for 
Hong kongwitb lumber, from the Bastings 

- Mill.

Recking Horses ! !ocl»
EFOR PUGET SOUND.

Government Street; Dec 16,1870,
del6

THI Ü. 8. MAIL STEAMER 
XWho Stole the Geese ?—Stealing is a 

mean business under almost any ciroom- 
stoncee ; bat th# persan who stole a-tghole 
flock of goose from Mr Gilligan’e family, 
j oat as Christmas spproaebss, most be a coo- 
temptible rascal. A reward of 820 is oflersd 
for him. Who will catch the thief 7

POCEiET AND OFFICEESILs.
DIARIES FOR !*«■CAPTAIN....--- B. A.. STARR

Will leave Victoria for Olympia and Way Ports every 
Tuesday^and Friday rooming at 10 o’clock until

del FARE TO OLYMPIA, 8*.

TlLLtieTHA**» AN» OTHER AL»*-
tr18»11 t.n.hibbhnaco.
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